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A NEW l.AXIILOItl) I’l.OT.must, at the ].resent late uf t \j i-n- 
.11 exlimi't the Uhtuce ofliant talkers ami writers have lust the mule—1 would have to «top and be lielf ed .coped up a dipper-full of'it, ami i.i In t _'U

faith, and make light of what they no down. My companion would spread the I dunk! Only one cup full though;
lonuer have the grace to uudeistaiid. I blanket and 1 would stretch at full length had sen-e enough for that. 1 hen m> _ r„ ... a,-,, n t,, su (km i „ F u. ,. i ,,,. .i,,. t; .|,t of .lav adon’t see what difference their disbeUef to rest. If you don't know it, let me companion .a,ne and sat down on ti e ly ‘ p '"ut 1 ,,u mLo Ue vl w m r nLïdh^U
ought to make with us. H it to come tell you that’when you are ^ly-™ Miter ;Me of,he ^V'thV^t^1 îh^ .i'ing |

bUIn 1874 1 was°‘io«t on a sandy desert on the ground or anywhere will rest about It was mXr'‘io ’"eke'oit‘a-"much j j‘“ prI,mo!e,o!‘ '““t a i!',Xlou o'f

xtt'ï.pîn,:',™ «s artr„&SKS»r ma&ZiSsu -» «i b':SS:t~,;,:r:,z.-S',»!s t«tisrrjrttl
owner, who hail taken me out to show pamon would force me to get up and go word-: .... . , , give no help to niai.v of the tenants now gigantic land company is to be formed,

silver mine he wanted me to see. on. Towards evening, I began o big Qm,, |ho -> thenevicted, the .lav of the final depletion of will, a capital of three-quarter? of a million
We each had a mule; we took no provi- lnm to let me alone; that it was no use, Am yes, (frun 1-) we ai i-w r .1, tmn . demented cannot sterling, and that this company has for its
sions or water to speak of, as it was a 1 could not go farther. He would urge became up. lie looked sharplyatusa ltr Thè Ùcnliiig of political and ‘bbvUo wage wat upon the l.a,id League,
rule of only thirty miles across a little me ami finally get me up again, but these moment anil then wftlkul caiilt . 1 vlnntahlu ubiv t* in the di.-p "dtion uf the -‘Vhv lamllonls,” says the honorary sec-
sandy desert. It was in the month of stops were becoming more frequent and us, and, before we knew it . g«i-the - ■ ‘ \ f ,, „ at times been rel„v Mr. Kavanagh, "must be driven
August, and the sand was at a burning the stays of greater length fmally.at bucket a ki.k nid sent til> llJ, „ llf consblerable cmbarras-me.it. from the country, or the Land League
heat. Mv companion had been a special dark, 1 broke down altogether. We ted to see him pull a rev hir next an i whith absolutely ncce-ary to milht l,,. abolished.” The plan is that
bearer of dispatches in the Confederate had got to a little clump of trees—not gm on u-. Instead of that. lie îu ■ ^ _ u a vi uU, campaign against the company-hall take up an I work the
Army, and you can understand that lie trees as you understand them, wavy with hands, and " ’ve been landlordism ^required to be -pent in farm- fr,.m which tenants have been
must have been a person of unusual houghs and leaves but dry stump» with right now. I dime about . ‘ .. in-- it-.’ victims mi that it impossible evicted for non-payment uf rent, which
courage, strength and endurance to have imitation leallets oil them, though they lost, no \ cm want to kill >ourself vit r g v neces-ities of the lea forms are now lying waste aud derelict,
been chosen for that work. He was of seemed like trees after ths day in the de- water eh 1 Wait a little wluliq and y on that lu U | ; «» » "lcut objects. Morn-),, to be VeMto work some farms,
medium height, full round figure, rough sert. I was utterly exhausted. 1 had, shall havesi.you w tsh. He “ ,uu* a ,.Kvv To UK « tpr.. and other farms are to be taken on lease

mule, aud used to out-duur exercise, after resting half an hour, tried twenty coffee-pot find 1 .r°xx^ht.t f 111.• f xxater an.I A e >a it ul„lcr con- bj. ,lle company, but the company must
We jogged along, he beguiling the time times to rise; the utmost 1 could do was set it on the firMhrow BK » tcmdaU™, to renew anv land movement, |,f. „Uowed to take the whole t,.wnla.nl.
with incidents of his military service, to turn on my side, partly rise on my tea in it. My compamonwas whiJt „av be p.-sible 'under the coercion i H,1 rents will be demanded without abate-
Themine we were making for was in a elbow, and then 1 would fall back again, to the tire, on the inerted bu ket, his w ich .ua^ u , u- va, h and, where they cannot be paid,
ridge of mountains which showed ... the I felt the end bad come. My companion elbows o . h» knee?. h na.head .re "‘b ”> ■' f'nnerf. a subscription, at tl.I- .ate »f there will he a wholesale clearance of the
distance only as a long, vaguely- defined, began to have the same idea He sat hands.Allât o.uelsiiwl‘ 1 1 llal|,1'j»', . er cent, per annum on his valuation; „ld inhabitants, to be followed by the in-
bluish-looking out-line. . down by me and we discussed the situa- a wet rag-1 r ml ed o to lui - UiW hxt a .» 1. ,n( n„uW scheme tr,„Ulcn0„ „f wlmt are ealled -loyal far-

We travelled on until dark, with the turn. 1 insisted on his leaving me and fainted. 1 ^^tched him out full length ^ ,)C carliv,l „ut, » considerable from other countries.” It appears
strange result that we did not seem to be giving the mules their beau, that l- let cn jjU’VV1’, *,. (rum pj, -mu would U- realized for national objects, that nearly I'Lin.iK'V have been -ub-mbed 
getting any nearer to the mountain. All them take their own course, riding out neck, hfte ■ j ami after a while he If eut door agitation he inijm^ihle, the hy rich laudlor.ls, ainl that the renmituler 
along through the afternoon 1 noticed and leading the other and changing when bioad f , , t tl,at ten n of war must be transferred to l'ar- of the money is expected to emir in rap-
that my friend would repeatedly lapse necessary. If left to themselves tl.ev cameto. “It wasthe -mel. of^l.at Ua,_ there is wry great ditlieul.y idly.
into silence aud look very intently at the find water somewhere, aud thus refieshed, he-aid, » ” ........ __ ,...... ; a cnstitiiUonal niowim nt So a new civil eonllict niav be looked for
mountain, and sometimes turn in his if still left to themselves, they would go l.ruujjht a whiif of it to me an,l it nia,u ak m ---J o o1llnillin„ „,,le and tru-t- Ireland, and wv -ve. with regret, that 
saddle, looking back. I would ask him home for food. After a long contest he sick. w-e began to wortbv representatives in the House uf some Catholic names (for instance, those
wliat was the matter, lie would say. assented. 1 hough unable to n-e felt no After wo gut -o. k t ' .nmioii- If instead of a dozen or more uf Loi.l Kenmarv, Lord de Kieync, and

“Nothing; I was only fixing the lay weakness otherwise, and could under,land talk „v w„u and wa- enioving a of “liable ...embers, Mr. Van,ell wo re at The OVouor Don) an........ the list of the
of the country in my mind, and then amv reason on the situation as w ell as now. 1 folt pu balx \ , , , „„ j ^ ,, , , vl- a partv of fifty or sixty, he enemies „f Ireland. This i- a declaration
he would begin talking again and yet 1 lie was loth to leave me, as he had brought «""Y'b 1 h is ,re ma -"'-u.: 1,’a „e, e 1 ms vou d be practically irresistible against ..f war to the knife against the Irish far-
could see he had his eyes all the time on mi out on this trip, and said he would "1”ri1‘1,d" ‘ “oe . è - 'f n ù l, lire anv ministry, h is haul to bring this ,„ei>. and it will lend greatly to revive
the Mountain range in front of us. I rather die with me there than face my blaze ! i y g. ' fojt home to\he minds of those who ate the Land League, which people thought
was satisfied he was lost and dm not like wife without me. 1 laughed and told heyie-, ., Mexican friend " this is not familiar with '.lie inside of par- had begun to lose some of its vigour. The 
to admit it. I could not help in the mat- him she xvould thank him very little for Ab. sai - - ' lianientarv life, and the -late of people of Ireland have most properly been
ter, so 1 resolved to show no anxiety. 1 staying with me under such circumstances; ^.‘p.h -parties! The idea amongst {„ld to resist the attack without delay,
had no fear that we were lost to any sen- that what he had to do wa- to go home -o- • • _ . ' . We were burn- many men in America is, that, as the The English and Scotch fanners are to be
oils extent, just enough to joke him on and send help. Then he said, 1 tic l.i ,V-oal here f. r tlie -nieltiii" furnace lTigiisb members outnumber the Irish hy invited over, and the Irish tenants should
as a guide when we gut home; but it you to this tree then!” “Tie me!” 1 =8^°^ m“re thin five to one, our representatives be made to feel that unless they boldly
turned out to be no joking matter. When exclaimed, in surprise. 1 thought h up tl out uu u. and we must always be voted down. It must not cuiubine for their own protection, tlie en
it oecanie dark we camped. That opera- brain was getting confused. No need l1'*;. j'u • ; , ft never acted be for'otte'n however, that the British mem- etny will win his game, and will thin in-
lion was performed by stopping near a of that,” I said. “1 am not able to stir could not keep it down._ It netc MM ,united; that they are divided tlict a deep wound on Ireland. It will be
clump of sage-brush,unsaddling our mules, as it is, and of course 111 wait fur jo so j . - -j av„ {ouuj’us ,f llltll two parties, who hateeach other so furi- anew “plantation." The Irish people will
tving them each to a bush, spreading here.” “Oh yes,” said he “you re all said; you.woul utter bax. lounu , ln ,! ,bere’ u „c„u.ely any conceivable be tumid out, and Ireland willbe Hooded
each his thin blanket on the ground, draw- right now; but to-morrow when the sun it lmdu t been-o. p object upon which they would consent to with English and Scotch tenants. The
ing up the saddle for a ptllow, rolling comes out and the tlnrst comes on again hen though of fet, Anthonj, and ncitflcr ha- a Working spirit of Cromwell and James I. seems to
oneself in the blanket and going to sleep, you 11 get delirious, and then )ou ge \o < n was an -ivuwed infidel and ninioritv at any time of more than about breathe through all the proceeding-, and
We didn’t have w ater enough to make tea up and run wildly all over the plain, and . ly co up ' . , j , j called -ixlv a -.did phalanx of seventy or eighty tlie extinction of tlie Irish people is plainly
then, so we saved it for morning. At no one will ever find you.” I saw it wa ôf rXion I told them men working as a unit, would make an the object to be attained. ‘ Tlie landlords
day-break we gathered a few sage stems, necessary to bo tied. Me anauged t e p , b Mv comnaniun extraordinary difference. It is not merely seem able to tiud plenty of money foi per
broke them with our hands, united a then for that, and to have some lmsd.es the whole s tor) foTthc purpose of voting that an active section, and yet the other day we had a
cup from one of the saddles, and poured brought near tha. I could mi » a ire . , , ’ . I /;, ,,,/p, , r , ( p,,,[ powerful party would be cliielly fashionable bazaar to assist the ladies who
from our canteen the little water we had night if necessary to scare anything o . s , ■ 1 - p s; Anthony' formidable Tlieir constant presence in have lost so much on account of the nan-
left. It did not quite fill the cup. We He would take the two mules, and if -Inmn ” to that von mav V; the llousc, their legitimate interfering on payment of rents, bet not the Irish peo-
heated it, threw in a few spoonfuls of necessary, kill one, and drink sum-, o. Am . • ■ . . „ business tlieir constant questions on pie fear. They have conquered worse en
tea, waited till the leaves fell, and then the blood in lieu of water, it was now ,urf'f x was in the room of home ami fmeigu affairs, tlieir system of einies. But let them not lose time for a
sipped it, turn about, munching a little more than an hour after dark. . . " ; ■,, h \V1. Manx talkin'with moving motion- and ruthlessly attacking nation has to be preserved. A bold stand
piece of’ biscuit, all we bad left. Poor Eve,y little while during the discussion the ed to oi the A- Malta "Gemment whenever possible, would „„,sl be made against a project tending to
providers! But we had counted on of these arrangements he vrou ■ ge p v biok within mv reach, lm arpowerfui, disturbing element, indeed expel the tlower uf the Irish people from

afternoon's ride, not a desert campaign, and go to the point of the woo , ;a fL !„ * i suddenly ixclaimed it is well known that English statesmen, their native land. If the enemy be bravely
AVe got started again about five u clock, we call the wood, audjook in all directions as is u.t ». , , i ] ;, j u ; |i- on both -ides of the House, look forward met it will soon bo found tlmt money-bags

By seven o'clock the sun was terrible hot, to -ee if he coul 1 see a anywhere; 'He« etihavel, g I n look oi Wb . uUs . ^ ^ m. avai, against resolute .and le,c,;
hotter than you ever knew it in the but no sign. When everything was in g lor, you must u-ve me , mined millions, who onlv seek to defend
North. My guide admitted now, not that settled andle was going to tie me and ^he ' It was The Chrontcles -t. ^^ATI0N oP gocn A PABtY at the the right.
he was lost, but that he thought he ha<l start, I shudilered at u.■ wic « ^ A “Whv su ” <aid he amazed at my ea^er- next general election. The landlord-*'company had an innings
merely come a little to far to the left. \\ e left alone, evidently for g v, 1 s > > 1 ’ ' * The obstacles, however, to its forma- ,m Monday night in Parliament,and a very
began to feel an intolerable thirst. Eight, had no hope of ever seeing bun again. 1 nes_. ,. , , -et turn are very great. There are, doubtless ruugh time of it too. All that Mr. (lib-
nine, ten o’clock passed, with increase of said “Go out once more and see f ou fhen .XuttiwiWhen 1 plenty of able^nen in Ireland, well fitted WM,kthe chief l.atsman, could say for the
heat and increase of thirst, and no change can t see a light. 1. , <t fmiah'e,p )lc aaid' “I will give vou'the book for Parliamentary duty. But these men company was that it was “tolerably feast-
yet in that mountain except that a little mtvthim that is I xvKh pleasure, but allow me to moke a are not the riel.; and, at present, few but \,lc.” The “demon" bowling of Messrs,
to the left of the point in front, or >\ hnt Authoii). Ile tmdi y h | n n the wealthy can become members of 1 ar- Sullivan, Sexton, T. V. O Connor, and
seemed to be in front of us, the mountain lost, I said, why shall he not i n u , » j sa;(p liatnent. kepresentatives are not paid as union, soon brought down the landlord
seemed to slope off as if towards a valley way 1 I began saying t - | * 1 ’ .• * rpnlied“vou will in the <tatv- nreliminary expeuees of an wickets It is not, likely that those whoand the outline became a little more d* Mary” in his honor but was ... errujited ^^"Zt a.^’g e i/ to me ë e ion , n.'eU hâve tJ be 'found, and ^fowed their names to I'.e paraded a- ».b- 
tinct. We made for that point, reaching by my * “L?t rtktt I Ir nublication in the Ave Maria. then a man must be sufficiently well off scril„,r3 of .pin,,,, will be ealled upon for
it about eleven o’clock, sooner than we see a light . i = heading to I promised. I have been a little slow in to give up his home and business in Ire- more than their share of the preliminary
had expected. It was quite a depression write it 1 was on my feet . „ t fulfillment, I know ; but this is the real laud to live in London for six or seven expenses. It was a MacMurrough brought
in the mountain range, still the ascent to he tree' “Xt0ver th“ saddle was reasoTwby 1 have written this account, months out of every twelve. Now infers to Ireland seven hundred years
it was long and tedious. Our mules sere thrown . corn.,arion It wa< noUiriginallv from anv other mo- there are very few men on the popular ag()i l,„t we don't think that Mr. MacMur-
so weak that the work of urging them on mounted and folio g y P { ' tive“ut, a short time ago, the editor of a side who can afford tliis. We could no r„„gl, Kavanagh will entice foreigners to
fatigued us greatly, but as xye neared the W« ealculat«l the 1 ght was^omejour ^oKper asked me whv i named my doubt get riel, men to serve, but they lrulttn,l now. A Whig Protestant Mr 
summit they all at once brisked up and mile» away, thoug ..k . cver CU10UT hereafter St. Antonio. If he sees would either be aristocrats with little Dickson) denounce 1 tlie new Landlord
went forward without urging, showing it was the stranges ^ 1 ^ h tbi, he will understand. I have fulfilled sympathy in the movement, or they League as foreboding “disaster ami blood

T,„•»=“=, r .«AtdSumASS ikzs&XOs.. .
-*■" 5 R. :r-”rs FE Eat & 5KE £sr ,u u -uis ts. s s----- him. We passed the summit, and soon iVcolor This light was like a p. s.—We learned afterwards that at the three requirements which n

Many years ago 1 was one day in a cosy got in the level plain on e e r,mar 0f flame tall narrow, and intensely place where the mules brisked up so about mu-t, therefore, unite, for the part of an
little pair in Washington ctv. It was in Now it became intensely ” ; 11 ^ K fiant We could Tot make out what 11 o’clock, we were not a quarter ,-f a “active” lush n.en.ber are: youth alens
the house of a Catholic family. Three or after twelve o clock My compau on 'Cou“d possibly be. While we were mile from water. Aud if we had given and the ability to livei in London half
four lively young ladies were making a knowledged now that he was utter y ‘raking toward? it, astonished at its the mules their head,they would have gone the year, through wealth or otherwise.
l.nssil.L'call Oue was bewailing the loss He had been to the mine hut once betore, inaking all .. once it disappeared. This toit. The reason we never seemed to get It is true that most of tlie men of Mr.
of «orne little trinket which she particu- was then guided bv a native, and had not bn.Uaucy. | ^ ‘ ^,11 ,{ we ha.l near the mountain the first day, was that Darnell's party, who have achieved aux
îarlv valued. Another, one of the bright- noticed particularly the course. He LlTing ovlr rolling country we could the range was trending away with us, and reputation, are notoriously the reverse of

S gsssassss: scs:sat.«frf-»?,7»
- i waited till the tvely troop crossed he did not know , mu a ne ia , ,v„ imht l-a.l ..one We pushed on, mine tlie next day and I own an interest considered pleasant with tin- tru igiry <>iLon and then asked the lady of th‘e sure we had come too much to the left m vet the light la, gon“ !a™’ ™ stin, but 1 don't care fur any mure Parliament added to tlie drudgery „f

tssà^r"",1-: ïFEi"*!iÊEBEjj-wïassmfw K„«™,ï7KT«r"'ïï mnmÿ»n.x.of that before!” S and I began to have a sensation of burning after it fell, and finally burnt out.   Luhoucrh certainly, the laborious duties.

h'SîTJSte, BS !?rbü3!£S”Sj=»r£ " "" icLtpSSTBSSSti
VjSr'&sssttse sa"; & Sis:rs;s.“ ............•* 
W estent Catho liotter became this internal beat, until I quick. „ , « , ! result followed lie; enactment of tlie iand (]„. foct tlmt they cannot get advocates to
Relieve . f . t- \ 9 mRc\0 called to my companion, who was leading 1 ve got u, -v 1 • ' q » riCt uf 1*7"; but the increase in tlie hum- i,](.ad their cau.-e in the high court <>[ 1 ar-Tins wa\not the first umedmhtimade ealle t^ ^ told We tight bm«! l'ril- ! Per of evictions a, the nt time -ur- |iam..„, any move than they do at. petty
theS Pacific coast Very “fresh” in some him 1 must stop; that I was literally brun- «cat «ut afç . live r ten ' pa--.“ anything known -turc the famine. f.r nothing, and tlm question of

' Mxr fri,.n,l thereupon kindlv ex- ing up, and must get some relief. He nanti) . im,mi 1,, mIp 'iml tinallv I the return m- nvici n>Ns _ the payment <>f members is being taken
t /me tint St Anthony liad a helped me down from my mule aud 1 minutes, ... ^ j | r ' mv-tifiv'l ■ -how that 3415 families, .•..inpii-in,- IT, Up will, -pirlt in -cvetal populart.utrnni .

singular poiver of enabling people to re- tlJw myself on the ground. 1 could uo^ 'AU was dmk a“Soïlothei («1 person-, were cxpelM H".” their ... believe a beginning ha- been
cover thtopthat ^tc^when it gV‘n«re Tdied “Tit in the shade of the half or quarter of an hour, and ‘lien the YaJ'à'fôf tl i"vèar, thëumnC of familk- wi.o'-e'i.iilbanT and able te'presënta wiestlv; and with many

éssî-ïi—« sik'wit.siiBrM.S'ai £ b: m ttL".*!™.. sr iXa-*'*8™ Ke ïisKrAs-Frr.tthereto become one of these as soon a. }Tenassisted me to mount and followed in darkness. 1 . 1 tvictei" • while last montli L vt wh* •• fmnin is very fragiie, and turned the scale, and consigned to the Good
gB«BEB£ sHs&KssFS sSB-æEEE EBEE3" . ÏSfe: *“*

ïsf\£Ü!&'SiXp£ SeéSSaSmÆyÆ M.Xp.l'S'SSÏÏ .. .niai devotion ami lie will be grateful for of a creek. Idon t suppose there isany “b" 11 ^ n , ; 1 , ■ a pawed it in y eat is no less than 2634 families, com subscribed a am <>l §7...... or 88...... A'1-"1' w, ,,M be chaos-both the matenal and
and win have thenceforth a particular water there, but you may fin a damp ^ «y «omptoiM^aho tm,l -vi-ing 13,335 pet-on.. In all.tmn to a , , nt to him in recugm- tl, , ical wotld-.

interesUn you and your welfare. I there- place that will cool vou a 1. t e We has- advance o me, wufiout ea r !„ these grim figure-. Mr. G ad-tone, as tiu]l „f bis valuable service-. Ul«« ,
fore set to work to become a client of St. timed to it. I got down and tried to e in W here! „ 1 have stated, informed the House two or s„me vigorous ellmt in the same direction
Anthony’s and I can say I have never had the bottom of the creek ; but the stones %,,T0* ' three day- ago, tl.at tlie rate of eviction is generally made the future uf the move- Him,.red mid Blest,
mise to1 complain of my patron. My re- were as hot as if they had co f * .iIlut‘u j!,' the road. There v it track now goes on at twenty families ..r suy mi,nt, during th. contimtam e of lie imw W|lvn a board of eminent pliysieians and
intinnq with him have been the most mar- fire. I threw m)self 'uld) ^ .lmwn "ii mv left. 1 ; 1,»,> persons; pur day. hu great is the coei( ion bill must remain in doubt. ^ < ,.]1L.i,u,ts announced the discovery thatvellous of all the strange experiences of place to another, but cou 1 5 - / ’ se it 'the embern of a camp fire ..f scandal, that the lord lieutenant has, at j know, wliat the government tvil o - by combining some well known valuable |
mv life It is now more than twelve years nowhere, not even for • - H rias-ing; they may be there length, consented to annul the ■.tder -t crate m the-liape of open ngitnti m n remedies, the most wonderful medicine
stnoelbegun with him, and in all that mounted my mule, this time.unaided,amd some wa oi ■ I -^a,, - Mr. Clifford Lloyd against the building country, and if public expression ouls.d. Wil< ,,winced, wliicl. would cure such a
time he has never failed me in a single in- we moved on. U was hardi b- > ^ coT,anion «eemed to hesitate about i ..f huts for evicted families by the Ladies ,l( Parliament is nut down 1,11,1 H1, ll' i wide range of diseases that most all other |
«tance I would not have committed these The mules could not be got ou . , • • ' I 'ould not understand his hésita- Land League He has, however, also ),Ccome- languid, through sheer "t'arllln'’ ; remedie« could be dispensed with, many
things'to writing were it not for a reason and it required continual urging h g' 1Ia wanted to follow the other fire, given orders that where these have been tl,.- part of overworked member., a were skeptical; but proof of its merits by
1 shall explain farther on. . tham even keep that pace b \ tarneil fi0wn the road to my red spot. I put up, and the local restdent ...agis .a- saenfiees of tho last three yea. - actual trial has dispelled all doubt, and

I know we are living in the nineteenth 1 went on.as weil as I «n J He followed. I was not more than thirty i tes fear ‘'intimidation, a police hut .- have been made n va n. 1 ul 11 „ , ‘ to-day tlie discoverers of tlmt great modi-
century, and that some very small people a couple of hours tliro«b _ 'h - , “ , , face, which was by tlie side of the likewise to ..c erected, and the expense tion will be e-pially div ded bet»- nt cine u„,, Bitters, are honored and blessed
tay they don’t bebeve in such things, heel, thm sterna , ““u,a'n8 dation I k“d. I jumped down 'and began b. of the extra constabulary will, of course, work of the assassm and the spy, ,M. 1. |,y aU a, uenvfactors.-Deinocrat.
I don’t see that that effects the matter at then I no .. Fri cat at,ated »o : --rope about for the water-bucket ; soon I be charged upon tin- unfortunate loca >. tl its ” clears out rat- mice, Don't hie in the house. “Rough on Issr. srLri ’ssssssssrcrsi . .i.,,

Au lut'ldeut of *#h.
There are soldiers In the market-place,
ADd’justlce’^alirmfaeedGmndmald, I,aw,

Now wears tier darkest frown:
’Tls the year of learn and trouhloH,The year ol hlood and fat*'t

For tho prlwonem to the court-house 
The ho Idler# clear the way;

The fate of two younu live# shall be 
Determined to-day:

Through surging crowd* ol clansmen 
The youthful rebels pass,

But not an arm 1» raised to save;
Htands mute each gallo*

The people’s heart Is broken,
Their hopes are dead and gone,

They hardly dure to breathe will 
Each face Is scared and wan,

rsK«ffi3SS.
T? hi. ehrrsgoSU,u’ “r,us 10 lrci'
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A woman’s voice Is heard 

«•Oh, sir—my lord-oh, Judge „
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Their mother, old and weak.
Himself is dead, my lord; for long,

Oh. long, long weary years 
The love of them two b<»> s is all 

The poor old widow cheers.
One’s not my own, his inothe.
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Then rose a murmur strong and deep,

TbTjuciewasmoved’with pity,
But duty tied him down,

He tried In vain to steel Ills heart,
He tried in vain to frown:

“These men arc all the stay you have?
They toll that you may live?

The mercy that lean 1 .1 show,
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You in your bosom bore.
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But oh, ray lord, ’tis hard 
How can 1 choose between the boj 

I bore, au’ hlm 1 reared?
Oli. Judge, alanna. choose yoursell 

Take which you please to save 
If I sent one to death 1 «I not 

Sleep < pi let in my grave.”
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ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.

IBishop Irclaivl was invited to open with 
tin- first session of the American 

The Pioneer-Press 
reports as a part of the prayer said the H >ui 
Father,” with the usual Protestant con
clusion, “For thine is the power, and the 
kingdom, and the glory for ever and ever.” 
The reporter must have hr en quite ah- 
sorbed in his thought to fancy that the 
Bishop was varying from tlie Catholic form. 
Nor does he keep up with the march of 
modern events. The “Revision” obliter
ated from the sacred text those words, 
“For thine is the kingdom,” etc. Protest
antism will have for the future to recite 
the “Our Father” in the Catholic form, 
•and blame King James’s Bible for having 
led it to repeat for three centuries an incor
rect version of the Lord's Prayer.—North
western Chronicle.
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Death too with its unknown necessities, 
must have a sacrament which it can call its 
own, as well to finish the demolition of 
9h, ns to anoint the failing warrior with 

parts of I a heavenly unguent for his last dire combat, 
alive t<> ! and enable him, in defiance of earthly 

calculations, to elude the hold which the 
of evil lay upon him in 

If we ever need help,
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not be in that dreadful agony, for neither 

•tidy love, nor earthly power can help 
then ? With many, doubtless, the battle 

has gone hard, though they who stood 
around neither heard nor saw the mortal 
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